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Option 1 

Labels Printed at Hillside on your Choice of Blank Stock
with a choice of Black, Red, Green, or Blue Print.

These Labels come in two different sizes to accommodate all jar
sizes. Your name and product information will be printed inhouse

in all one color. A simple graphic may also be added but be the same 
color as the printed text. The customer should provide the graphic. 

Once the label is completed, a label proof will be sent to the customer
for approval. At this time you should verify address phone number
and zip code. When a signed approval is received, the product order
will be labeld and shipped. The cost of this label option is $1.00 per

case. Set up fee and additional art charges may apply

Option 2 
Your full color Logo is Printed by a label company on thermal

stock by a printing compay.  The Customer may have the label designed and 
provide us with artwork. At time of labeling product Hillside Orchard

Farms will print the product information on the label in the customers’
choice of black, blue, red  or green print.  (Thermal printing).  Hillside

does not charge for this option, but you will be responsible for the
cost  of the thermal stock from the printing company. 

Option 3
Full Color ink jet Labels Can Be printed at Hillside. There is a set up fee of 

$35 per label base, additional art charges may occur. Label cost is $1.50 per case. 
The Customer should provide the graphics in either a digital or clean scannable
format JPG, EPS, AI or PDF  minimum 600 DPI. Optional Backgrounds Below, or

create your own.  

Option 4 
Full Color Labels can be printed at a printing company. Hillside 

will assist you in designing your finished label and working with our 
printing company. We will  provide ingredient statement and a Nutritional 

panel for products purchased from Hillside. You must provide your own barcode.
You will be billed for the cost of printing the label and any art charges from the printing

company. Hillside will provide an hour of free art and correspondence time. 
Time Spent over that will be billed at $35 an Hour.  


